
Environmental Council May 2020 Report 

Leaders: Rebecca Hinton, Christa Sadler 

Application for the Environmental Council was submitted on 1/9/20 and notification of approval by ADP Executive Board received 4/2/20. 

 

Mission Statement: 

The Arizona Democratic Party Environmental Council will strive toward educating and engaging its members on environmental issues affecting Arizona 
and our planet. We strive to improve voter participation from the environmental community to advance Democratic Party candidates. We look to support 
the common mission of the Democratic Party and foster the development of Council members to serve as Precinct Committee people, State Committee 
members, and other party leadership positions. 

We will work for responsible environmental stewardship and strive to promote environmental and social justice. We will work to preserve and protect our 
communities, air quality, public lands, parks, rivers and streams, and wildlife. We will promote clean renewable energy and energy efficiency in order to 
reduce pollution and the greenhouse gas emissions that contribute to global climate change. 

 

Activities:  

With the unprecedented Covid19 outbreak, the activities, goals, and metrics laid out in the initial ADP application needed to be re-evaluated. Prior to this 
pandemic, we were able to hold some events and others needed to be canceled.  

The Council met in Yuma at 9 am on Saturday, January 25 with 41 attendees present.  

At this meeting the Council welcomed those Arizona Corporation Commission (ACC) candidates who were able to attend: Bridget Bellavigna, Shea 
Stanfield, and Anna Tovar. Kevin Tindell informed members about the Arizona Science Policy Network and the newly-formed legislative Sustainability 
Workgroup chaired by Rep. Mitzi Epstein. A discussion on important environmental bills was led by Korey Hjelmeir. Bills discussed include Federal 
Legislation - Save Oak Flat Act HR665/SB173, Grand Canyon Centennial Protection Act HR1373, and Migratory Bird Protection Act HR5552. Arizona 
state legislation which was discussed included: opposing the Southwest Gas SB1222 and Voter/Initiative Suppression bills by Ugenti-Rita, supporting 
Heritage Fund (HB2201/2551), Ecological Water, Electric Vehicle (HB2553, SB1201-3) and Climate Action bills (HB2564-5). Minutes for this meeting are 
available upon request. 

At the January Council meeting, Chair Rebecca Hinton distributed and discussed Council activities for this election cycle. These activities were focused 
on the (ACC) race and certain legislative districts. Due to the outbreak, in-person activities such as voter the registration events planned for Earth Day 
and any canvasses have been canceled. 



One goal of this Council is for its members to advocate for good environmental bills. Members have been encouraged to receive updates about 
environmental legislation by visiting https://www.sierraclub.org/arizona/legislative. Cathy Sigmon, with Civic Engagement Beyond Voting, conducted two 
Request to Speak (RTS) training webinars in which members learned how to use the RTS system in order to support or oppose proposed state 
legislation. On Wednesday, February 5, 2020, Council members from throughout Arizona participated at Environmental Day at the Capitol. 
 
In conjunction with the East Valley Environmental Club, an ACC candidate forum moderated by Korey Hjelmeir was organized. The forum was live 
streamed so members throughout the state could hear from participants, which included Bill Mundell, Shea Stanfield, and Anna Tovar.  

 

Upcoming activities: 

Since the May 2020 Caucus and Council in-person meetings have been cancelled, the Environmental Council will be meeting via Zoom during this 
election cycle, focusing on the ACC race and a few legislative races. Zoom activities will be supported by Legislative District 18 Democrats and LD18 
Vice Chair Alison Porter. 

The first Zoom Council meeting will be held Sunday, June 14 at 3-4 pm. At this meeting, Liz Luna, Field Director with Arizona Democratic Legislative 
Campaign Committee (ADLCC) will speak about the plan to win Democratic majorities in the AZ State House and State Senate. We will also get to hear 
from State Senate candidates Felicia French and Doug Ervin. As Felicia is currently serving her community as a medical professional on the Navajo 
Nation and cell service is unreliable, we may be hearing from LD6 Field Director Natalie Burdick. 

For the July Zoom meeting is scheduled for Sunday, July 12 at 3-4 pm. We will host a presentation from the Sierra Club’s Sandy Bahr, “The ABCs of 
the ACC” in order to learn about this Commission. 

At the August Zoom meeting on Sunday, August 9 at 3-4 pm, the Council is honored to hear from Commissioner Sandra Kennedy and the three 
Democratic candidates: Bill Mundell, Shea Stanfield, and Anna Tovar. 

AZ Democrats who wish to participate in upcoming meetings or get on the Council mailing list – please e-mail Rebecca Hinton at rahinton@hotmail.com.  
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